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By, Charles Roberts K 

Third of six articles—jrom— 
“The Truth About the Assas- 
sination” Uy the White House 

‘| correspondent of Neu:sweek. ° 

| In the first hours following 
1 President Kennedy’s murder, . 

“4 confusion was endemic. It 
4 spread from Dallas to Wash- 

ington and on to Europe-— 
from Parkland Hospital and 
the Dallas police station to 
newspapers, radio. and televi-‘ 

! vision —° like an airborne 
plague. 
No-one was prepared. for 

-that awful convulsion of: histo- 
ry. In it, some men made mis- 

: takes which added to the con- 
‘| fusion.” These, in turn,. pre- 
*. pared the ground for an as-} 

‘} sault three years later on the: 
4 findings of the Warren Com- 
4 mission, which wasn’t appoint- 
4 ed until a week after Mr. Ken- 

* nedy died. 
’ Apparently on the theory. 
that any sign_of confusion’ or. 
bungling by anyone in Dallas 
on Nov, 22, 1963, undermines 
the Commission Report, crit- 
ies of the Commission have’ 
blasted away at almust every- 
thing the police, ductors and 
newsmen said or did in Dallas 
on that day. Like the hunter. 

who wants to be sure of hit-. 
ting something, amost of them: 
have “fired with’ shotguns., 
They have brought down ran-: 

dom targets which in no way: 
disprove any of the Commis-! 

. Sion’s’ conclusions. A. few eXx-; 
amples: *  : 

Charge: Police at first {den- 
tified the murder ‘weapon 
found in the Depository as a. 
765 mm. -German Mauser,- 
then changed their story and 
said it was am Italian-made 6.5 

mm. Mannlicher-Carcano. 

“ Answer: True. The officer): 
who made the faulty identifi-. 
cation was one of Mark Lane's 
favorite witnesses, Constable 
Seymour Weitzman, who once 
sold sporting goods but admit- 
ted to-the Commission that he 
made the identification at “a 
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Comment: No 6ne-—not eve 
Lant—has ever advan a 
reason why, if the police were 
going to “pfant" a rifle to in- 
criminate Oswald, they would| 
plant a Mauser and then Say it 
was a Mannlicher-Carcano, 

Charge:- Police falsely re- 
ported finding a map marked 
with the route of the Presiden- 

‘tial motorcade in Oswald's 
room on Beckley Avenue. 

Answer: True. It was a map 
[tan ie eg in Job: -hunting,’ 

ce ook “De, 
marked. Pository: 

. Gsenfirehnt: It had.no moy 
relevance to his guilt or_in- 

~ nocence than another false 
slory put out by pofret—thet 
‘he had munched a chicken 
lunch just before the assassi- 
uation. (The chicken bones 
were left there by another em- 
Ploye. ) 

Charge: Oswald's civil rights 
were violated.. - 
Answer: Probably’true. Dal-’ 

las police searched his part-, 
time home in suburban Irving 

without a warrant. There is lit- 
tle- evidence to suggest that 

‘during the 45% hours they 
held him prisoner. Under'é 
present U.S. Supreme Court. 
rulings, pretrial publicity vir- 
way precluded him a fain, 
rial, *. - 

the time the Commission met.   
inadmissible jn court. 
which shed invaluable light on 
the case. an 

The ‘Single Bullet!” 

    

Kennedy assassination {hat 

more popular as a target than 
the “single bullet theory"—the:       ce 

tee
egi

es 
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glance.” He was also wrohg on 

(| hisidentification of -tee—rena-| 
,  mese- -made telescopic gunsight: i 

  
  Warren Commission’s unprov: , 

agile theery that one ne 
fired from m_ Oswald's rald's __ rifle! 

Pre le te ea iN, Tce 

—out of their jurisdiction— - 

Comment: His murder ‘by 
JRuby had rendered his oppor- * 
tunity for any trial moot by: © 

But of all the aspects of the . 

63. Errors Used Against 2 
Warren “Report Page! bil J 

p\(later to become Eghibtt 3g)" 
eo Preshitnrsktn- 

  
they exerted themselves to get o 
jhim a lawyer of his choice --- 

As'a fact-finding body, not try- .. 
ing Oswald for, murder, the’ 
Cammission was able to take .- 
evidence that might have been * 

but... 

have attracted the fire of War... . 
ren Report crities, none is ...0° >” 
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“ Trotter 

‘Tele. Room   nedy's neck, ripped through 
Gov. Connally’s back, fraetur- . 
dng a rib, came out of his 

‘chest under his right nipple, 
shattered his right wrist, then i 
lodged in his left thigh, fell! 
out of that wound and was 
found later at Parkland Hospi- 

tal. : 
According to the ‘theory, 

Bullet 399 was the first to hit, 
vany occupant of the’ Pres-, 
ident’s ear. One shot went 
wild; another struck the Pres-; 
ident in the head and frag: 
mented. Cesena? 

What makes the theory un- 
raceeptable to the critics is 
that the bullet which the Com-, 
ymission says did all a 
lago— it “ agi age—Lane calis it “the m Bic 
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The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

‘The Sunday Star (Washington) 

' Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York, Post” 

Conte eeenemne eee TNE New York Times : 

ieee pEoon TV2I> World Journal Tribune. 

AM! APR 1&i (New Yorky 

The Sun (Baltimore) — 

. a pee omer phe Worker - 

ns : 7 The New Leader 

: cone _ The Wall Street Journal — 

The National Observer —_ 

“Peaple’s World _ an | APRA WOT” 
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- 1A° Question of Time = 

‘lsafter lively. debate behind 

ae 

‘pullet” 

* was s hardly blunted and ft had 
lost little weight in its remark- 
able flight. A normal copper- 

‘dacketed slug for a 65 mm. 
vifle weighs'160 to 161 grams. 

.When feund at Parkland Hos- 

‘pital—after falling off Gov. 
Connally's' emergency cart, ‘ac- 
eording to the Commission— 
Exhibit 399 weighed a fat 158.6 
jsrains, oy 

The Commission adopted 
the single bullet theory only   
closed doors. Assistant Coun- 
sel Arlen Specter,-who evolved 
the theory, argued that it was 

jthe only way to explain how 
jboth Mr. Kennedy and Gov. 
‘Connally could have been hit, 
in such a short space of time. 

The Zapruder film showed 
that they were hit, or at least 
reacted. visibly to | their | 
wounds, within 1.8 seconds. 
The Commission had already 
actepted 2.3 seconds as the 
minimum: time’ in which Os- 
‘wald's boit-action rifle could 
get off two rounds. Thus the. 
isingle bullet theory seemed 
desirable, if not necessary, to 
support ’the , single’ ‘assassin, 
concept. - 

  
4 | Nevertheless, because of the 

atmost-pristine. condition of 

the butler and because Connal-: 
‘ly testified that it wae} 

*o ivable” jhe was hit by the 
ea that pYereed Fir. 
Kennedy's throat, some mem-. 
bers of the Commission 
‘balked at adopting Specter’s 
hypothesis as a finding or con- 
_clusion. 

Sen. - Richard * Russell of 
Georgia, Sen..John Sherman, 
Cooper’ of Kentucky and Rep.: 
Hale Boggs of Louisiana were 
skeptical. Former CIA chief. 
‘Allen Dulles, Rep. Gerald. 
‘Ford of Michigan. and John 
McCloy, former president of, 
the World Bank, thought it; 
-reasonable, Chief Justice War-: 
ren wanted | a unanimous re-} 
‘port, 

‘Battle of Aajeetiven 
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iscribed as a “battle of the ad- 
!jectives,” Ford suggested that 
jthe evidence” for ‘the. single 
‘bullet theory should be called 
“compelling.” Russell thoyght 
the .Commission should say 
only that it was “credible.” 
McCloy finally suggested the 

word_Apersuasive” . BS a. .com- 
PROMISE, ot   

  

v.08 recove qd in | [ihe Commission then ~¢ a 
smazekably good shape. Its nose; ac Although it isnot 

1 In “what McCloy ° later: de-|- 

:fake probes and have them sat-: 

  

hen “eo: 

iecessary. to any essential 
findings of the.Commission to 
determine just which’ shot hit 
Gov. Connally, there is very 
persuasive evidence from the 
experts to indicate that the 
same bullet which pierced the 
{President's throat also” caused 
'Go Ily’s wounds.” 

2 
& cody, of that “e; idence 

from the experts” is masea, 
very persuasive that Mr. Ken- 
nedy's neck wound and all 
of Connally’s wounds were‘ 
caused by Bullet 399. A study! 
of the arguments, against the 
single bullet theory reveals 
again that the critics of the 
Commission ‘departed from 
logic and resorted ‘to trickery 
—this time to prove their pre- 
.conceived notion that those 
_wounds were inflicted in some 
jother undefined way. 

For example, in a final ef- 
fort to prove that the bullct 
which struck Mr. Kennedy's 
back never left his body—and 
thus couldn’t have “slammed 
into Connally—E spstein says: 
“The fact that the autepsy sur- 
WZeons were not able to find a 
wath for the bullet is further 
[evidence that the bullet did 

ot pass completely through 
the President's body.” 

Found on Dissection 

The fact Is that the autopsy 
surgeons did find a path for 
the bullet, as well as a point 
of exit. Dr. James Humes, the 
chief autopsy surgeon, testi- 

fied before the Commission | 
that early in the examination 
the doctors “were unable to 

  
sfactorily fall through at this 
voint.” Epstein evidently stop- 
ed reading there. a 

: They hesitated to probe 
further for fear of making a 
“false passage,” Dr. Hunies ex- 
:plained. But, he testified two 
ipages farther along in the 
Hearings, on dissection they 
found that “in the apex of the 
right pleural cavity there was 
a bruise or contusion or ecchy- 
mosis of the parietal pleura as 
well as a brulse of the upper 
portion, the most ‘apical por- 
tion of the right lung.” : 

By the color and condition 
of the damaged tissue, they 
cqncluded, that these bruises 
{marked the path of ‘X“pute? 
ce eet 

  
1 fhe 

| “persuasive.” 

a 

through the’ neck, dather than 
an, age caused by the 
tracheotomy. “So we fee!,” Dr. -~. 
Humes testified, “that had: 
‘this missile not made its path 
‘in that fashion, the wound 
made by Dr. Perry in the neck» 2 
{the tracheotomy) would not 

have been able to produce .. .¥ 
these contusions in the muscu- 
lature of the neck.” 

Using Tunnel Vision 

Both Lane and Epstein. 

    

‘Jargue next that the bullet 
found at Parkland’ could not: 
have inflicted the damage it 
did on Mr. Kennedy and Gov. 

4yConnally and come out so-un- 
deformed.. They imply that. 
more metal was found, or left,’ . 
in Connally’s wounds than was: is + 
missing from Bullet 399. Here” 
they both employ tunnel’ vi- 
sion—secing just what they ~ 

| want to see in the record—and 
ignore the testimony that the 

Commission finally found, 
~ - 

They invoke as witnesses 

Dr. Humes and Dr... Pierre 

Finck, who performed the au- 

topsy on Mr. Kennedy but 

did not see’ Gov, Connally’s: © 
wounds. Both expressed the 
‘opinion that the bullet which 
went through Mr. Kennedy's 
‘neck could have gone through 

Connally’s body but doubted 
.that it could then have shat- 
tered the Governor's wrist and 
_embedded in his thigh with so, 
‘little loss of weight. . 
: Dr. Humes thought it “ex- 
tremely unlikely”: because re- 
ports he had read from Park- 
land told of metal “fragments” 

‘in Connally’s wrist and thigh 

bone. “I ¢an’t conceive of: 
where they ‘came from this 
-missile,” he added, referring _ 
.to Bullet 399. Dr. Finck took 
;the same position because 
there ware “too ma frag, 
ments described (in feporie : 

‘from Parbland) i in that wrist, Wei oP 

If this Was’ the opifion a ey 
the doctors at Bethesda, who - 
read about Connally’s wounds, © 
what about the doctors’ at 
Parkland who actually attend- 
ed the wounded Governor?, 
‘Khe Commission called threg 
of them and each independ: 

gently “expressed his opinion” 

hat e same bul 
traversed Connally’s body also — 
caused the wrist and thigh 
OO ae 
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by Grosset & Dunlap Ine. 
WEDNESDAY: Jack Ruby: 

Hired Killer? * 

  

  

  

 



  

* EXHIRIT ‘399 
, through the President and wounded Gov. | 

  

     
—This is the bullet said to have passed 
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licher-Carcay wot Commission exhibit: 6.5-mm model 91/38 Mann 
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